CHUN & VOLLERIN is specialised in processing and trading of semifinished products in nickel alloys, duplex and superduplex, copper alloys used in special environments such as high temperatures and high corrosion.

CHUN & VOLLERIN srl
Via Albert Einstein, 15
20090 Cusago (Milan, Italy)
T +39 02 4888291
F +39 02 488829 219
info@chunvollerin.com
www.chunvollerin.com

In our warehouse you can find bars, sheets, plates, tubes, pipes, stripes and coils for being processed to customer required sizes and delivered in short time.
WAREHOUSE STOCK AND SERVICE CENTER

- New premises with improved logistic
- More than 4000sqm for operations
- Fast Track orders available
- Experienced technical support to match product with project specifications
- ISO 9001:2015 certified

INDUSTRIAL REPRESENTATIVE AGENCIES

- Wire drawing machines for copper & aluminium wires
- Cold and hot welding machines for wires & cables
- Cable extrusion lines
- Electrodes and bars in Tungsten & Molybdenum alloys
- Heat exchanger tubes in copper alloys
- Fittings and pipes for offshore & ship building manufacturing

WAREHOUSE STOCK AND SERVICE CENTER

- Wire drawing machines for copper & aluminium wires
- Cold and hot welding machines for wires & cables
- Cable extrusion lines
- Electrodes and bars in Tungsten & Molybdenum alloys
- Heat exchanger tubes in copper alloys
- Fittings and pipes for offshore & ship building manufacturing

INDUSTRIAL REPRESENTATIVE AGENCIES

- Sawband Cutting
- Plasma Cutting
- Water Cutting
- Laser Cutting
- Custom products to drawing detail
- Certification and Testing on demand

CHUN & VOLLELIN

17-4PH 20 200/201 253MA 28 31 316/L
S17400 N08020 N02250 N02250 N08311 S31600

BARS SHEETS/PLATES TUBES/PIPES STRIPES
ø 6 mm to 500 mm Ø 0.2 mm to 101.6 mm ø 9 mm to 1,000 mm 0.05 mm to 4,76 mm

HIGH TEMPERATURE RESISTANT

800H/HT 80A 825 904L 925 926 B-3
N08810 N08904 N08825 N08825 N08825 N08926 N10675

BARS SHEETS/PLATES TUBES/PIPES STRIPES
ø 6 mm to 500 mm Ø 0.2 mm to 101.6 mm ø 9 mm to 1,000 mm 0.05 mm to 4,76 mm

HIGH TEMPERATURE RESISTANT CORROSION RESISTANT HIGH MECHANICAL PERFORMANCE
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New premises with improved logistic
More than 4000sqm for operations
Fast Track orders available
Experienced technical support to match product with project specifications
ISO 9001:2015 certified

WAREHOUSE STOCK AND SERVICE CENTER
- Wire drawing machines for copper & aluminium wires
- Cold and hot welding machines for wires & cables
- Cable extrusion lines
- Electrodes and bars in Tungsten & Molybdenum alloys
- Heat exchanger tubes in copper alloys
- Fittings and pipes for offshore & ship building manufacturing

INDUSTRIAL REPRESENTATIVE AGENCIES
- Sawband Cutting
- Plasma Cutting
- Water Cutting
- Laser Cutting
- Custom products to drawing detail
- Certification and Testing on demand

CUTTING AND CUSTOM PROCESSING

BARS
ø 6 mm to 500 mm

SHEETS/PLATES
0.2 mm to 1.016 mm

TUBES/PIPES
ø 9 mm to 1.000 mm

STRIPES
0.05 mm to 4.76 mm

YOUR SPECIAL ALLOYS PARTNER
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In our warehouse you can find bars, sheets, plates, tubes, pipes, stripes and coils for being processed to customer required sizes and delivered in short time.